GARRETT'S

RESTAURANT & RAILROAD BAR
LUNCH AT GARRETT'S

STARTERS

GULF SEAFOOD CHOWDER - A HOUSE SPECIALTY 2.95

SOUTHWESTERN CHILI
TOPPED WITH CHEDDAR AND MONTEREY JACK CHEESES,
AVOCADO RELISH, AND SOUR CREAM 3.75

FIRE WINGS
SPECIALY SEASONED AND SERVED IN A BASKET
WITH BLEU CHEESE DIP 3.95

QUESADILLA
TORTILLA CHEESE POCKET OF SHARP CHEDDAR AND
MONTEREY JACK WITH TOMATILLO SALSA,
AVOCADO RELISH, GARLIC AND JALAPENOS 3.50

NACHOS RANCHEROS
BLUE CORN CHIPS WITH MONTEREY JACK AND CHEDDAR
CHEESES, SPICY SOUTHWESTERN SAUSAGE, JALAPENOS,
BLACK OLIVES, AVOCADO RELISH AND TOMATILLO SALSA 3.95

SALADS

HOUSE SALAD - SELECTED BABY GREENS 2.75/3.95

CAESAR SALAD - THE CLASSIC PREPARATION 3.50

SHRIMP AND ASPARAGUS SALAD
3 JUMBO SEASONED SHRIMP, WHITE
ASPARAGUS, AND SELECTED BABY GREENS
WITH LEMON THYME VINAIGRETTE 5.75

GARRETT'S CHICKEN CAESAR
AN ENTREE SALAD TOPPED WITH FRESH
GRILLED BREAST OF CHICKEN
AND TOASTED ALMONDS 5.50
CHICKEN VEGETABLE AND RICE SOUP.........2.50
GULF SEAFOOD CHOWDER...........2.95

CHICKEN HASH.....................5.95
ROAST CHICKEN AND POTATOES PAN BROWNED WITH ONIONS AND GARNISHED WITH ORANGE CRANBERRY RELISH

DELI CLUB..........................5.75
CORNED BEEF, SWISS, PASTRAMI, SAUERKRAUT WITH LETTUCE, TOMATO, AND CLASSIC RUSSIAN DRESSING ON SOURDOUGH BREAD

PROSCIUTTI AND MOZZARELLA........4.95
PEPPEDERED ITALIAN HAM WITH ROAST PEPPERS AND ONION ON A SOFT KAISER

TORTELLINI MICHELANGELO...........5.95
CHEESE FILLED PASTA WITH SUN DRIED TOMATOES IN PARMESEAN CREMA SAUCE

RECESSION SPECIAL
GRILLED BLUE MARTINI.............5.50
WITH BLACK OLIVE, TOMATO, GARLIC AND WHITE WINE SERVED
WITH FRESH VEGETABLES AND SEASONED RICE

DESSERT SUGGESTIONS:
FLOURLESS BOURBON CHOCOLATE CAKE........................................3.75
WITH RASPBERRY SAUCE
HOT APPLE/ALMOND COBBLER.........2.95
A LA Mode WITH VANILLA ICE CREAM..........................3.75
LEMON CHEESECAKE......................................................3.75

LUNCH SUGGESTIONS

QUESADILLA CHORIZO
TORTILLA CHEESE POCKET OF SHARP CHEDDAR AND MONTEREY JACK WITH TOMATILLO SALSA, AVOCADO RELISH.
GARLIC, JALAPENO, AND SPICY SOUTH AMERICAN SAUSAGE
SERVED WITH SEASONED RICE AND VEGETABLE
..................................................5.95

BABY BACK RIBS
TENDER RIBS IN A SESAME MESQUITE BARBECUE SAUCE
WITH HOUSE FRIES AND VEGETABLE
..................................................6.50

NACHOS SIERRA
BLUE CORN CHIPS WITH MONTEREY JACK AND CHEDDAR CHEESES, SPICY SOUTHWESTERN SAUSAGE, JALAPENOS,
BLACK OLIVES, AVOCADO RELISH AND TOMATILLO SALSA
..................................................5.95

NEW ORLEANS PASTA
LINGUINI WITH TASSO HAM, CARAMELIZED ONION,
AND ROASTED RED PEPPERS IN CREAM SAUCE
..................................................6.25

STEAK SANDWICH
CHAR-GRILLED N.Y. STRIP SERVED ON A STEAK ROLL
WITH A SIDE OF OUR EAST TEXAS HOT SAUCE
WITH LETTUCE, TOMATO, PICKLE AND HOUSE FRIES
..................................................2.75

THE GARRETT'S BURGER

HALF A POUND OF CHOICE GROUND BEEF GRILLED TO ORDER WITH LETTUCE, TOMATO, RUSHER PICKLE AND HOUSE FRIES

- YOUR CHOICE OF CHEDDAR, MONTEREY JACK, SWISS,
PROVOLONE OR MOZZARELLA

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS - PLEASE ADD $.50 PER ITEM
BACON SAUTEED MUSHROOMS BLEU CHEESE
TOMATILLO SALSA CHILI AVOCADO RELISH
HORSERADISH/LIME SAUCE EAST TEXAS HOT SAUCE
CARAMELIZED ONIONS

SANDWICHES

TURKEY AVOCADO CLUB
OVEN ROASTED BREAST OF TURKEY WITH SWISS CHEESE, BACON, AVOCADO
AND MAYONNAISE ON SOURDOUGH BREAD
..................................................5.50

RARE ROAST BEEF
OUR OWN ROASTED TOP ROUND OF BEEF ON A SOFT KAISER ROLL
SERVED WITH HORSERADISH/LIME SAUCE
..................................................5.75

TURKEY BREAST
OVEN ROAST WITH BELL PEPPER CHUTNEY,
SERVED ON TOASTED WHOLE WHEAT
..................................................5.25

GRILLED BREAST OF CHICKEN
IN A SOUTHWESTERN MARINADE TOPPED WITH MONTEREY JACK
ON A SOFT KAISER ROLL
..................................................5.95

OUR SANDWICHES ARE ACCOMPANIED BY LETTUCE, TOMATO,
RUSHER PICKLE, AND HOUSE FRIES

- PLEASE INQUIRE ABOUT OUR PRIVATE PARTY FACILITIES -